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vi.or of mutie for the tvsngrlUtie
meetings here which Marled last
Sunday, It organising "kid choir."
which will itivt a special concert at
the uhrrttaHe vn

More Truth
By JAMES

Than Poetry
.' MONTAGU- E-

home of Judge and Mrs. Johe
Kcre, wot of liroken How, foi
members of the V. K. C the C A
U. and Sons of Veterans was a sue
tot. A program and picnic dinner
were the mam features.

Patriotic OrJm llol.l
Picnic Nfr DroLrti How

liroken Bow, Neb., Sept 1.

(Special.) The picnic at the ranch

Dog Hill Paragrafsj
By George Bingham

5p Spradlrn us worn out two
pir of tho and a necktie lioinu
14 ee the Calf Kibs Widow, find
he i no nearer married Dun lie a

t the i4iUrt.
a

After several ear t,f doubt am!
indention Cricket 1 1 irks hat liiuliy
decided that hit hair loo' UtterGAINSAYING A SCIENTIST

A French academician aeru tlut there U far more crime in um
mer than in winter.

We've little followed the pursuit
Of scientific crudmVn

So who are we, that we UUpuU--

learnrd French academician?
Yet when he says that winter time

Invariably brum abatement
, Of all the bct-knov- forms of crime

We're sure lie cannot prove his statement.

Colorado Mine

Strike Reported:
Walkout Denied

Men Said to Have Quit Be-

cause of Wage Reduction

Operator! Say Work- -.

Ing Merely Closed.

Denver, Sept. 1. Announcement

'was mule by the Colorado Slate
Jnduitrial commission, o( notification

by John McLennan, president of dii
trict IS ol the United Mine Worker,
that H miner in the WaUctr and
Cameron Coal Mines of the Colorado
Fuel and Iron company had gone
on a itrilc, following the putting in

effect of a reduced wage scale.
The mines arc said to employ 80

men.
Officials of the Colorado Fuel

and Iron company denied there was
a strike at either of the mine men-

tioned, ' " ..

J. F. Wellborn, president of the,
company, declared that the mines in

moron-Sis- .

STARTING

LAST

roached straight up in Iron.
.

Biiine In the town of Tickvillc
was brought to uud still Thur- -

day, while two carpenters tore out
a partition.
Copyright. llrorae Matlhear Ail a ma.

Organize "KM Choir"
Pawnee Citw N'rb.. Sent. 1. fSoe- -

cial.) Harry P. Armstrong, super--

rHTopt,v.

In summer time the hobo bask
Hetide a stream, nor thinks of pillage,

'
' When he needs food he merely ak

A hand-ou- t from the nearby tillage.
But when the winter breeze blows cold

And when the stream no longer Rurli',
Hi hunger in him makes him bold,

And, moving into town, he burgles.

In summer time the sun dclas
The hour of the shadows' falling,

And so the footpad limli the day
Too long to ply his risky railing.

But when it's dark at half-pa- st five
He has abundant time to work in,

And you and I mtit look alive
' To dodge the corners he may lurk in.

"Heat stirs the blood and nukes men act,'"
Declares our wise academician,

Which isn't true in point of fact
It takes away a man's ambition.

In warm and kindly summer time,
When fields are green and skies a(c luy,The crook is hulUpourd to crime
Of any sort he feci too lazy!

( SUNDAY '

Common Sense
B J. J. MUNDY.

Thf Willow Trta and You.
At your age in tht position you

hold you frroucittly hsntc of what
may become of you when vou are no
longer able to give active service
in your line,

Vou feel that you do not know
lu.w io do anything rUe, and under
jour present system of saving you
feel that it will be impoatible for
you i yrt together enough to pro-
vide for yourself and wile in old age.

What ahall you do?
I'ntil you get rid of (his feeling

you cannot do anything aside from
what you do now to get a livelihood
and none makes a succett while
thinking failure.

Your only hone is to become more
i roficient in your prenent work.
. kou may liave confined yourtelf
to certain phases of the work only.

Take it from every ancle and be
able to to modulate your knowl
edge and experience that you cannot
oe thrown out entirely,

lie like (he willow bend but do
not break.

Do not be thrown out of line with
your present work, because you
know the edges of everything which
lean up to your present job se well,
that you have always a "wedge-in- "

tor anythying which pertains to
your occupation.

Use your brain on alt sides of your
job understand all the conditions
to perfection and you will not have
to u c your hands so much and will
jtet better renults.
Copyright, l:i. International Feature

twrviue. inc.
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ORDERS. NOW.,...

Announcement Extraordinary I

Here it Comes!! TOMORROWMYSTERIOUSLY ABSENT.
Former celebrities we never hear of now are the Great Auk and

Thomas W. Lawson. Metro pictures corporation presents
the world's greatest picture

REVISED PROVERBS.
If at first you do succeed, look out. v

NO KICK LEFT IN HIM.
A swarm of bees inr.Yolo county. California, killed a mule the other

"Southern
Harmony

Four"

By Vicente Blasco Ibanez

A Rax Ingram Production Adapted by June Mathit

Enacted by a cast of 12,500, including the
50 principals. Translated to the screen
from the internationally famous novel that
has, captivated millions. The picture pro-
vides even greater joy.

Superb Symphony
Orchestra

All Seats Reserved at Attractive Prices

More Beautiful Than Ever

De Luxe
Dancing Academy

GRAND OPENING
SATURDAY NITE

The Real Dancing Palace of Omaha ;

SLEEPY-TIM- E TALES

THE TALE OF

GRUNTY

PIG
:THUR SCOTT BAILEYi

a , 1

CHAPTER XXIV.

A Pig in the Parlor.
Grunty Pig had got out of his pen

and iput of the piggery too. Ever
since his talk with Moses Moue
the day before he had been hoping
for a chance to ecape. And huff- -

ling across the farmyard somewhat

TC
Moses Mouse tried not to look
6tartled

heavily for he was growing longer
and taller and fatter every day
Cirunty went straight to the wood-
shed door. It was open. And he
walked through it. There he clat-

tered over the woodshed floor and
peered into the kitchen. There was
no one there.

For a few moments Grunty stood
sniffing in the doorway. A delicious
odor greeted him. lie wasn't sure
what it was. A pair sat near the
edge of the table. And Grimly Pig
had no trouble upsetting it with his
nose.

Doughnuts rolled in every direc-
tion crisp, brown, freshly fried
doughnuts. And Grunty Pig showed
that he was thoughtful. He went
to the trouble of picking them all
up off the floor. But he forgot to
drop them back ainto the pan. In-

stead, he put every one of them into
his own mouth. .

"That Moses. Mouse was all
wrong," he murmured.,: "He com-

plained of the food here.' When. I
sec him I'll have to tell him that he,
was mistaken.-- . Why, I never ate
anything that tasted better than
these rings I"

After making sure, that there was
nothing else for him to devour in
the kitchen Grunty Pig pushed
through a door that stood ajar. He
found himself in a long, dimly light-
ed hall. There were doors on both
sides of it. Grunty nosed around
each one in turn. Not till he came
to the last of all, at the further end
of the hall, did he find, one that
wasn't shut tight. This door yielded
to a little gentle pushing. And
Grunty then found, himself though
he did not know it in the parlor of
the farmhouse. ,

As he, .stood still and gazed about
him, who should come stealing into
the room bit Moses Mouse.

"Ahl" said Moses in a whisper.
"So you've arrived at last?"

"Yes!" said Grunty Pig. "Isn't
this a fine pen? Now that I've come
to the farmhouse to live I. believe
I'll make this pen my headquarters."

"That's a good idea," Moses
Mouse told him. "Farmer Green's
family don't use it often. They
seldom come here unless they have
company." .

While he listened, Grunty Pig
sidled up to a table in the center of
the room .and began, in an absent-minde- d

fashion 'to rub his back
against it. To his surprise, the table
tipped over and a lamp that had
stood upon it crashed into a hun-

dred pieces on the floor. Then a
door slammed somewherei And
steps sounded in the hall.

Moses Mouse tried not to look
startled. : ;

"I must be going now,! he said
abruptly. "I'll see you later." Then
he dashed into the fireplace and ran
up the chimney, f

"The accident was really your
fault," Grunty called to him. "If
you hadn't talked so much I'd have
noticed what I was doing."

Moses Mouse, however, did not
reply. And a moment later Farmer
Green's wife appeared in the door-

way. When she saw Grunty Pig
she gave a scream. Mrs. Green
couldn't help being surprised at
first. But soon she began to laugh as
if she would never stop.

"A pig in our parlor I" she cried.
"Who ever would have thought it?"

Grunty Pig tried to explain that
the broken lamp was really Moses
Mouse's fault. But Mrs. Green
wouldn't listen. She ran out of the
room and came back at once with
a broom in her hand. Then, open-
ing the front door, she " drove
Grunty Pig into the yard.

"Now, I wonder why Mrs. Green
put me out of the farmhouse," he
muttered. . .

Suddenly an idea popped into his
head. ."It must be," he cried, "be-

cause. I told tales. I tattled on
Moses Mousej and Mrs. Green didn't
like it Next time I'll be" careful
about what I say to her."

There never was a next time.
Perhaps Farmer Green took pains to
keep the door of Grunty's pen shut.
Perhaps' Farmer Green made the
fence outside the piggery , "hog
tight," as he would say. Or per-
haps Grunty Pig grew so fat that
he couldn't squeeze through any or-

dinary opening. ,

AnyJjow, Grunty never set foot in-

side the farmhouse again. After a
while he didn't care. The bigger he
was, the less he , liked , to roam
about. '; And at, last Farmer Green
began calling him his "Prize Hog.'

So you can see how very fat he
most have been. '

, (THE END.) .

s Tomorrow begins another set of
Bailey tales with "Old Dog Spot," as
the herd. Spot was ' never tcso old
for pranks, but always ready for a
frotic with Johnnie Green, whether
swimming, chasing wood chucks,
teasing the cat, or even .going to the
circus.

(CopTTlght, ISM. Metropolitan Xe'tra-pap-
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An investment ' that pays big
dividends Bee want ads. . , 1
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TIMES

"Thi
Invisible

Power".

i iitwwrnooat
TODAY TOMORROW :

Matinee Saturday ' ''

SIDNEY

CHAPLIN
in "King,

Queen, Joker"
Firat Time in Oman

CLARA KIMBALL
YOUNG

, Betty Blythe
Herbert Rawlinson

' in

"CHARGE IT"

TODAY AND TOMORROW

DOROTHY
DALTON

"Behind
Masks"
Pictures of

Omaha-Oklahom- a City
BallC

RIALTO SYMPHONY
i PLAYERS ' '

Juliua K. Jobnaon at tha Orfaa

EATTY'S
Cooperative

Cafeterias
W Aparadata fmir

Parraaaca.

it MAIL

At the

8 Days
BRANDEIS Saturday

Omaha And

Starting --f A
September

Twice Daily Thereafter
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that district have been working only
fart of the time recently and that
Pfithcr the mine at Cameron nor
those at Watsen were mpposed to
operate today. If there ia strike,
he declared, company officials have
no knowledge of it.

A new wajre acale based on a re-

duction of approximately 30 cent
. an hour went into effect, at a number

of the Colorado Fuel and Iron com.
pany mine in southern Colorado, ac-

cording to a statement by W. I. Reil-l-

member of the State Industrial
commission. Notice of the reduction,
as required by the Colorado indus-

trial law, was filed by the company
with the commission on July 30, Mr.
Reilly said, lie also stated that the
company officials hail intormeu mm
the employes had accepted the re-

duction. Under these circumstances,
he explained, the industrial commis-
sion would take no further cogniz-
ance of the affair, intervening in wage
and hour changes only when it is im-

possible for the employer and em-

ployes to reach an agreement.

Lost Disabled Vessel

I Is Reported as Found

Montreal. Sept. 1. The Canadian

Jmporter believed to have foundered
in thej Pacific ocean, has been found
by the Canadian Observer, which is

towing it to the nearest port, the
government merchant marine office
was idviscd today.

Word received here stated that the
Canadian Importer had been, iennd
at 10:30 o clock last mghtr in latitude
39.20 north, longitude li.o west,
about 500 miles west of San Fran
cisco. . ;

'

The message stated that a crew of
44 had been found on the Importer
but no mention was made of a boat-
load of nine men which was believed
to have left the steamer.

Tho Canadian Importer, a governmen-

t-owned freighter, disappeared

Cotton Production Falls
'

During Month, Says Report
, .Wasmngton, sept, l. jjcenne in
the condition of the , cotton crop
during August caused a reduction of
1,166,000 bales in the estimated final

production as compared with the
amount forecast a month ago. i '

Production this year was forecast
todav at 7.037.000 bales of 500
pounds gross by the Department of
Agriculture which,' based its esti- -

r.. -- f ....- -' mat? un tuaiuiiiuii vi itus rvuusv
,25, which "was 49.3 per cent of a
'normal, forecasting a yield of 127.0

pounds per acre. ..'

. Moore Attack Spanish
Paris, Sept. 1. (By the Associated

Press). The Spanish positions at
Melilla,. Morocco were vigorously at-

tacked all day Wednesday according
to a 'telegram received in Madrid
from Eerenguer, Spanish high com-
missioner". In Morocco, says the cor-

respondent of the Paris Midi in the
. Spanish- - capital. Two transports
with troops ; and materials of war
have arrived in Melilla, he adds.

Do You Know the Bible?

(Cow up the anawera read the ques-
tion and If you can anawer them.
Then look at tha aniwera to U you
ara riht.) .

Follow These Questions and Ans
i went As Arranged by

J. WILSON ROY.
1. Who were par-

ents? '"' '

2. Who had charge of King Da-
vid's camels?

3. Who was the father of Joseph",
husband of Mary, mother of Jesus?

4. Who slew the brother of Goli-

ath, the giant?
5. : To what place ' did Cain go

after the Lord set a mark upon him?
6. Who were Euodias and Syn-tych-

,

V Answers.
1. Hosea, i, 2-- 6.

2. 1 Chronicles, xxvii, 30.
: 3. Luke, iii,.23. , . ' .V

4. . 2 Samuel xxi, .19.
5. Genesis iv, 16. v

v 6. Philippians iV. 2.
(Copyright. ISM. Wheeler 'Syndicate. Inc.)

Parents' Problems

Is it likely to make a little girl of
4 tomboyish to dress her in summer
in such suits as little boys of that
age wear?.

There is no reason' why' such cos-

tumes should make a little girl of 4

tomboyish, and she will be so much
more comfortable in them than in
dresses. On Sunday, perhaps, she
might wear a dainty dress, both as
a reminder of the day and of the fact
that she is a little girl t

: :

Where It Started

The Grain As a Unit of Weight.
- The old English pound was the
weight of 7,680 grains of wheat, "all
taken from the middle of the ear."
This would make an ounce equal the
weight of 480 grains, lit avordupois
weight the standard is different; but
in Troy weight there are still 480
grains to the ounce, which make
the origin of the name obvioos.
(Cwritat. Ifll. Wbetler eradicate, lac)

a : V

a Missouri mule.
The lieu Syndicate, Inc.)

itcciviiig $1 to $1.10 an hour. A re-
duction amounting to IS per cent
was proposed by employers.

AMl'NKMENTa.

Starting sun. MAT. 4TH

The Famous

Georgia Minstrels
40 PEOPLE 40

' Band and Orchestra
Seat Selling 50c, 75c, $1.00

Matinee Daily, 2:15; Every Night, 8:15
WILLIAMS A WOLFUSi TEMPEST
SUNSHlNEi HUGH HERBERT & CO.:
Clara Barry; Larry Comeri Edward
Marahall; Winton Brot; Toplca of the

Day; Aeaop'a Fablea; Path Newa.
Matinee, lSe to 50c; aome 75c and til
Sat. and Sun. nlfhta, IBe to $1; Soma
$1.25 Saturday and Sunday.

13th Conwoutlve Ssaun

nBurlMk'l Sat. Mat., Sept. 3
I CLAMAGE'8 Brant New

"A Whirl of Gayety"
Markwood & Tackman '

HAZEL GREEN
& Her Beau Brummels
Duley Twins . ffadine Grey
Reeoanlilng and Conformlm with tha Tind- -.

ancy .ol tin Timet, w after a

GENERAL PRICE GUT
SI. 25 Seata at $1.00 SI. 00 8elta at 75o

7Se Seatt at SOe. etc.. etc. .

I niCC Specially Priced
Ticket. Every Week",,Mfcv Day Matinee.

Box Office Open All Day

Extra Values

Canadian Pacific Rockies
Whet your appetite in Alpine ozone. Clear your brain.
Brace yourself for winter's business. Coma whero It is

Glorious in September
For full particulara write, telephone or

atop at thia office of tha
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY- THOS. J. WALL, General Agent

140 South Clark Street, Near Adama
Chicaco, III.

J: Summer Ratea Still in Effect

day., They would pevee vdo that to
' Ipyrm, 1Z1. ly

Romance in Origin
Of Superstitions

By H. IRVING KING.
- Mourning Garments.

A wide-sprea- d superstition in the
United States and one found in
some sections of Canada is that for
one who is not himself "in mourn
ing' to try on any article of mourn-

ing attire is an omen of a death be
fore the year is out, of some one
who is so near to him that he will
have occasion to wear mouring him-
self. In some sections it is the try
ing on of a hat or bonnet of one in
mourning which is specified as con-

stituting the death omen. The sup-
erstition is based upon that idea-o- f

primitive man which - conceived
every act as ' haVuig"a'' appropriate
and corresponding result and every
result as traceable to-- a correspond-
ing cause- - a philosophic truth as a
general statement, but one which,
because, the human mind had not
yet become capable of tracing the
condition between cause and effect

it has not-yet become capable of
so doing except, partially resulted
only in sympathetic magic.

Ignorant of realities primitive man
evolved a law, or a magic, of asso-
ciation which, mixed np association
in thought with association in real-

ity.: A person trying on some piece
of mourning naturally, gives rise to
the thought of his wearing mourn-
ing and, as people wear mourning
for near friends or' relations, it fol-

lows that there will soon occur a
death which will cause him to don
mourning habiliments.- - The reason-
ing was very logical and satisfac-
tory to 'the primitive . mind and
though today we do not reason it,
out as our, savage ancestors would
have done, the mourning garment
sunprstittnn snrinffs- - naturallv from
what Professor Freud' would calf
man's "subconscious primitive
which, according to the psycho-

logists, still persists '.iri' the human
mind.' ; ;' .. ;"'" 1

(Cdpyrlghtj 1921. by tha TOcClure Newa-- ,
, paper Syndicate.) : ,

WH-Y-
Does a Violin String Sound When

a Bow is Drawn Over It?
..Remembering that the nature of

sound is such that it is nothing more
than a vibration of the air caused,. in
turn, by some other vibration, it is
at once apparent that the note which
follows the bowing of a violin string
must be due to a movement of the
string. In fact, it is in order that
this vibration of the violin string
may be of a certain definite speed
that rdsin is applied to' the 10w, thus
increasing the friction between ;thc
two and making it comparatively
simple for the violinist to extract the
desired ;notes from his instrument. ,

The sound of a violin string, how-

ever, difers from that .made by the
String of a harp or piano because the
length' and material of the strings
are .different and also-becau- se the
violin string is held tightly in place
while the others are free to vibrate
until their own "tension, pxihgs them
to a halt. Plucking a violin string,
therefore, results in a qtrickr staccato
note ' which ceases almost instantly,
while the note made by the bow lasts
onlywhile the' friction" due to the
resin is in progress, the shortness of
the string and the manner in which
it is held in place at either end pre-
venting it from vibrating of its own
accord. However, the - action of
drawing the bow across .-- a . violin
string very lightly produces what is
known as a "harmonic" . tr a note
which is in harmony, with that made
when the entire string vibrates, the
very gentle friction causifig only a
portion of the string to vibrate.
Copyright. 1SSI. Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.

Wagon Makers Strike :

St. Louis, SepU 1, Approximate-
ly 250 wagon makera anrf - black-
smiths emnloveit in 40 slirirm.' WMit

i
Distinctive Fall

4

IVIillinery

Today Tomorrow

Viola Larry
DANA SEMON

"LiC'lDarn "The
Funny" Bakery"

SUNDAY

LON

CHANEY
In His Bast Picture Since

"The Penalty"

"The Ace
of Hearts"

A Story About

"The Man Who
Lived Too Long"

Aluminum Cooking
Sets at Just About

Half Price Saturday

Union Outfitting Co.

6, 10, 14 and 17-Pie- ce Sets
for All Cooking Purposes

on Easy-to-Pa- y Terms.

' As every woman knows that
for cleanliness, economy and
wear there is nothing equal to
Aluminum in the kitchen, the
Special Purchase Sale of Seta at
the Union Outfitting Co. Satur-

day should be well attended.
There are different size sets in

the sale, containing many useful,
every day pieces of first grade

heavy Aluminum that will give
you years of service. In addi-
tion to LOW prices, very easy
terms will be made. .

Advertisement

C&3
"V I

'bf-- iN? De-e-
Ail the neva

k a ifbox me

At Popular Prices
Beautiful new hats, all of the ultra
fashionable types, some with' long,
sweeping trims, or in smartly tailored
suit hats of high-grad- e duvetynes or

Lyon's velvets.

J Extra Value8 Friday and SaturdayFriday and Saturday

$1075Hatters' Plush Sailors r
A splendid assortment here for selection; made of genuine Hatters' Plush, with
strictly tailored straight brims , or the becoming roll brims; some with leather
facings, at . . . . .' i . v

Floor The Store of Spedalty Shops.
if

Lon strike today. They have been i


